FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Income Movement Adds National Cash Leaders to Board of Directors
July 12, 2021 - Income Movement, the leading grassroots organization working to generate
support for a national basic income, has added several new members to its board. The
expertise of these leaders will play a critical step in setting the organization’s strategic vision
over the next year and advising on key priorities including an annual leadership convening,
rebranding and re-focusing of the BIG Conference (formerly the NABIG Congress) and
establishing an annual Guaranteed Income Event Series.
Income Movement’s board now includes:
Andrew Stern – President Emeritus SEIU, Senior Fellow Economic Security Project, and
Author: Raising the Floor: How a Universal Basic Income Can Renew Our Economy and
Rebuild the American Dream.
Adam Roseman – CEO of Steady, an organization that utilizes its technology to drive and
measure impact across emergency cash, UBI, Unemployment Insurance, and jobs.
Gisèle Huff – Founder, Gerald Huff Fund for Humanity, an organization working to raise
awareness of universal basic income and to promote its understanding, acceptance and
implementation.
Chris Panizzon – Producer of more than 20 films, including Inherent Good, the first US
documentary film focused on UBI and its impact on individuals and communities.
Crystal Rutland – (Treasurer) CEO of Particle Design, a user experience firm leading the
design of products for Fortune 500 companies across a wide range of industries, including
automotive, hardware, mobile, healthcare and more.
Beth Kaufka-Haworth – (Secretary) Educator, Writer, and Founder, Yeondae a coalition of
Korean American adoptees working in support of Black Lives Matter, Immigration Reform and
Adoptee Rights.
Stacey Rutland – (President) Founder, Income Movement.
The concept of a basic income – unrestricted cash payments from the government made on a
regular basis – has made huge progress since the COVID-19 pandemic. In working to offset the
dire economic damage caused by the virus, leaders have embraced policies such as multiple

stimulus checks and an expansion of the Child Tax Credit to nearly every parent in America.
Polling released last week shows that a bipartisan majority of voters support both a guaranteed
income and the expanded CTC’s permanency.
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